1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

The natural history of cognitive growth in the progressive neuronopathic form of Mucopolysaccharidosis type II (MPS II) is poorly defined due to the lack of data for children under four years of age and associations between mutation analysis and cognitive assessments. This study provides such data for 13 patients, clarifying the early course and the timing of decline. As new treatments designed to treat the central nervous system problems in brain are being developed and tested in clinical trials, the need for cognitive natural history of MPS II as a comparator is crucial \[[@bb0005]\]. The ability to predict the developmental course of the patient is necessary to assess treatment outcomes. The data presented here augments the data already in the literature about the cognitive developmental course in neuronopathic MPS II and will provide new information about patterns of decline among neuronopathic patients with various mutation types.

MPS II is an X-linked disorder defined by a deficiency of iduronidate-2-sulfatase resulting in accumulation of dermatan sulfate and heparan sulfate \[[@bb0010]\]. Two forms have been described \[[@bb0015]\]; both the neuronopathic form and the non-neuronopathic form are characterized by significant somatic disease affecting almost all bodily systems. Manifestations include hepatosplenomegaly, abnormal facies, joint stiffness, skeletal deformity, cardiac disease, lung disease, communicating hydrocephalus, and hearing loss \[[@bb0010]\]. The neuronopathic form has been characterized by relatively normal development in the first two years, increased slowing of cognitive development until age 5, and then a halt in the acquisition of new skills \[[@bb0020],[@bb0025]\]. Variability in the timing of the halt in cognitive development and decline has been described clinically but not documented. Unlike patients with the other neuronopathic MPS disorders such as MPS IH and MPS III, some patients with MPS II appear to have a prolonged plateau of undefined length \[[@bb0030]\]. Other questions include whether some patients rapidly decline, whether eventual decline in skills is inevitable, and what the rate of decline might be. Both hydrocephalus and almost universal hearing loss also affect cognitive development, occurring in both forms the neuronopathic and non-neuronopathic forms of the disease \[[@bb0010]\].

No method can definitively predict whether a patient is neuronopathic or not. Biomarkers are not completely predictive, although, in general, GAGs are higher in children with the neuronopathic form \[[@bb0035]\]. MRI in early development has not been shown to differentiate the two forms until later in development when brain atrophy signals advanced neuronopathic disease \[[@bb0040]\]. Another specific characteristic of the neuronopathic form is behavioral abnormality which has been noted at the approximate time of cognitive change, although that timing has not been carefully documented \[[@bb0025]\].

Kosuga et al. \[[@bb0045]\] and a host of other authors \[[@bb0050], [@bb0055], [@bb0060], [@bb0065], [@bb0070], [@bb0075], [@bb0080], [@bb0085], [@bb0090], [@bb0095], [@bb0100], [@bb0105], [@bb0110], [@bb0115], [@bb0120], [@bb0125], [@bb0130]\] have found that deletions, recombination, frameshift and in most but not all cases, nonsense mutations are associated with severe forms of the disease. This literature also points to a subset of missense mutations that also lead to severe forms, while the majority of missense mutations result in attenuated disease. To classify patients into those who were more likely to decline at a more rapid rate, for our sample of severe neuronopathic patients, we separated the missense mutations from those with null mutations, deletions, and recombination to examine whether their patterns of cognitive decline would differ.

2. Methods {#s0010}
==========

Subjects: Thirteen Japanese neuronopathic patients with MPSII were enrolled in this study. All were treated with enzyme replacement therapy (ERT). As enzyme administered intravenously does not cross the blood-brain-barrier, the cognitive status of the patient can be assumed not to be affected by this treatment. The diagnosis of MPSII was carried out based on enzyme activity of iduronate-2-sulfatase in leukocytes in addition to concentration of urinary glycosaminoglycans (GAGs). We recruited 13 already ascertained male patients with neuronopathic MPSII for this study. They all had received the Kyoto Scale of Psychological Development \[[@bb0135]\] administered by several different centers which regularly see children with rare diseases.

Subjects were divided into two groups based on literature findings; those with missense mutations, hypothesized to be somewhat milder, and those with deletions, recombination, and nonsense mutations, thought to be more severe. In group MS, six patients had the following missense mutations: G140V, K234N, R468Q, R88H, K236N, and Q121R. In Group NT, there were three patients with recombination with pseudogene IDS2 \[[@bb0135]\], one patient with a single base deletion (del163G), two patients with nonsense mutations (W337\*, Y242\*), and one patient with a gene deletion including all exons of IDS gene, respectively. Group NT was hypothesized to have a more severe clinical course.

Cognitive ability was evaluated by Kyoto Scale of Psychological Development (KSPD). All subtests were used to calculate the developmental age. The KSPD \[[@bb0135],[@bb0140]\] is a standardized developmental assessment tool, developed and widely used in Japan for all age groups. To demonstrate its relationship to other more commonly used measures for very young children, it has been compared to the Bayley Scales of Infant Development III (BSID-III) in infants who were seven and 18 months of age. At 18 months the KSPD was shown to be significantly correlated with Bayley Scale cognitive age equivalents and DQ as well as motor skills, but not language and social skills \[[@bb0145]\]. An additional study suggests it correlates highly with the Japanese version of the Stanford Binet Intelligence Scale (Tanaka-Binet) in children with pervasive developmental disorder \[[@bb0150]\]. It was suggested to be an example of an alternative test for the BSID-III by the Consensus Conference on Cognitive endpoints \[[@bb0005]\].

To analyze the relationship between the developmental and chronological age of each group (MS and NT), we used a linear mixed-effects model, where random intercept, group (MS and NT), age-in-month (linear, quadratic, cubic), and interaction of group and age-in-months were included to this model. Least squared means of developmental age by the group for each age-in-months were estimated based on this model. In addition, both age equivalent scores and developmental quotients were plotted by chronological age for both groups.

3. Results {#s0015}
==========

[Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} provides details regarding individual patient data, chronological age at baseline and last visit, mutation type and group membership (group MS or group NT), age equivalent scores (developmental ages) and developmental quotients at baseline and last follow-up. Also, number of visits and elapsed time between baseline and last visit for each patient are documented.Table 1Age and cognitive ability assessment in Group MS and Group NT patients with means and standard deviations.Table 1Chrono-logical age at baselineChrono-logical age at last visitNumber of visitsDevelop-mental age at baselineDevelop-mental age at last visitChange in develop-mental ageElapsed time from baseline to last visitDevelop-mental quotient baselineDevelop-mental quotient last visitGroup Group MS 1.G140V2847624262198655 2.K234N15[⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}7812113928637350 3. R468Q4511693027−3716723 4. K236N4660336382147863 5. R88H3769318191324928 6. Q121R309581816−2656017Mean*37.277.56.822.827.54.744.068.839.4*Standard deviation*8.324.93.59.19.511.625.313.319.2*Group NT 1. W337X439072220−2475122 2.Y242X3664315194284230 3. 163delG228371812−6618214 4. Whole gene deletion3478102412−12447115 5. Recom-bination with IDS 23556223263216646 6. Recom-bination with IDS 23954219212154939 7. Recom-bination with IDS 26[⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}58853429528359Mean*34.869.05.618.020.62.638.363.432.2*Standard deviation*7.114.53.26.57.713.017.116.416.7*[^1][^2]

Groups MS and NT show no difference in mean age. All patients in group MS demonstrate little change in developmental age over time, all falling within 3 months gain or loss with the exception of patient MS2 who was the youngest in that group at baseline (15 months) who continued to show cognitive developmental gain over time. In group NT, with the exception of patient NT7 (who was 6 months of age and showed a developmental gain) and patient NT4 (who lost cognitive skills), patients also showed little change over time. The results indicate that the Group MS has a slightly slower cognitive developmental decline than group NT. The calculated overall *p* value between difference in change of developmental age Group MS and Group NT was calculated to be *p* = .00033. Age equivalent scores (developmental ages) for the two groups are plotted in [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 1(a) Growth curve of the developmental age of each patient. (b) Growth curve of the developmental age by the group. The growth curve was estimated by the least squared means based on the linear mixed-effect model. X and Y axis indicates actual chronological age and the developmental age, respectively. Dashed and solid lines were in group MS and NT, respectively. Linear curves with lighter colors show individual developmental age for each visit.Fig. 1

Case results: Group MS, consisting of patients with missense mutations, had a variable course. Patient MS2 with the K234N mutation, was the highest functioning of all 13 patients. He showed marked growth up to 39 months of age (chronological age, CA) at which time he was functioning at 42 months (age equivalent scores, AEq). But after 39 months (CA), he gained only 6 months in age equivalent score in the next 29 months up until his last visit at 78 months old (CA). Patient MS4 with the K236N mutation, was followed from 46 to 60 months (CA) and neither gained or lost skills. These two patients, while significantly impaired relative to their peers, demonstrate a plateau in skills after 36 months (CA) but no documented decline. The other four missense patients were functioning at a much lower level (at a 30 months AEq level or less) but did not vary more than 3 age equivalent months from their baseline score which is likely to represent the limits of measurement error. Patient MS6 with the Q121R mutation, was followed for a total of 65 months from age 30 months to 95 months (CA); he was functioning at 18 months (AEq) at baseline and 16 months (AEq) at last follow-up. The plateau in development in which the patient did neither loss or gain skills was noted up to 65 months (CA). The remainder of the missense mutation patients also demonstrated this plateau.

In Group NT, patient NT7 with a recombination, was first assessed at 6 months (CA) and was within normal limits. He continued to gain skills until 42 months (CA). He only had one visit afterwards at 58 months (CA), but he lost 6 months of skills. Two other patients NT5 and NT6 who were 35 and 39 months (CA) at baseline were stable, but very low in AEqs over a 15--20 month period. Similarly, the patients with nonsense mutations were quite low functioning, starting from 36 and 43 months AEqs, neither losing skills over the period they were followed (28 to 47 months CA).

Patients NT3 and NT4 with deletions showed a similar pattern, one initially stable from 22 to 60 months (CA) and the other from 34 to 59 months (CA). Both declined after this and by the time they were 83/78 months (CA), they were functioning at a 12 months AEq level. This may be due either to their genotype or as a result of the long period they were followed. The three patients who were followed who were older than 6.5--7.5 years of age functioned at a very low level in group NT (12, 12, and 20 months DA), but slightly higher in group MS (39, 16, 27 DA).

Developmental quotients did not separate out those who were still developing as clearly as age equivalents did, as all patients showed steady decline relative to same age peers. [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"} demonstrates the steady downward trajectory of developmental quotients but does not reveal the early addition of cognitive skills in the youngest patients.Fig. 2Developmental quotients of groups MS and NT by chronological age.Fig. 2

4. Discussion {#s0020}
=============

Studies from many countries of genotype/phenotype correlations have documented that patients with deletions, recombination, frameshifts, and splicing abnormalities usually have a severe phenotype \[[@bb0045], [@bb0050], [@bb0055], [@bb0060], [@bb0065], [@bb0070], [@bb0075], [@bb0080], [@bb0085], [@bb0090], [@bb0095], [@bb0100], [@bb0105], [@bb0110], [@bb0115], [@bb0120], [@bb0125], [@bb0130]\]. Also, severe phenotypes may be associated with most but not all nonsense mutations. Some nonsense mutations such as R443\*, R8\*, and Y103\* are associated with intermediate or attenuated disease \[[@bb0045],[@bb0050],[@bb0065],[@bb0085],[@bb0090],[@bb0120],[@bb0125]\]. Missense mutations are even more problematic because there are many associated with the neuronopathic phenotype. Kosuga et al. \[[@bb0045]\] found of children with 33 missense mutations, 21 were non-neuronopathic. In addition, of the 8 nonsense mutations, 6 were neuronopathic. From these studies, severity can be predicted for deletions, recombination, frameshifts and splicing mutations. Because of the many private mutations, heterogeneity, and uncertainty regarding phenotype, prediction of the phenotype from the genotype is uncertain in many cases but it will be of increasing importance in clinical trials with new treatments to determine the patient\'s developmental trajectory.

Of reported studies of genotype/phenotype correlation, only two \[[@bb0105],[@bb0130]\] had objective measurements to document severity. Even in these two cases, criteria varied. Only in the study by Vollebregt et al. \[[@bb0130]\], did neuropsychological testing contribute to the classification. In all other studies, clinical judgment of developmental delay was used. Using objective criteria is particularly crucial in the case of intermediate severity in which no specific demarcation criteria exists between intermediate and mild or severe cases. In our study, this need for objective measurement was addressed through the use of the KSPD at every visit for these patients.

Importantly, these studies in the literature do not examine the cognitive developmental trajectory of various levels of severity associated with mutation type. While the trajectories can distinguish attenuated from neuronopathic, we wanted to know whether the patterns of decline of the more predictably neuronopathic mutations, as in Group NT, were different from those with the missense mutations in Group MS. While we can say that a difference is supported by our data, especially for the patients with deletions, is the difference sufficient to alter expectations for these two groups in a clinical trial? We clearly need a larger subject group to verify these results.

This may be the first study of differing patterns of cognitive development in neuronopathic patients by mutation type with actual assessments on one instrument. The other longitudinal studies such as Holt et al. \[[@bb0025]\] and Young et al. \[[@bb0155]\] have examined developmental trajectories, but both relied on multiple instruments. While they are consistent with the findings in our overall group, the overall levels are higher in the Young et al. study and lower in the Holt et al. study. This may be due to the effects of the measures, differing patient ascertainment or samples, or differing incidences of mutations as our study was in Japan, the Young et al. study in the UK, and the Holt et al. study in the US.

For the entire group, our results demonstrate the cognitive clinical course of genetically defined patients with MPS II. The range of chronological age which our patients received KSPD is from 6 to 116 months as described in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}. All patients continued to add skills through age 3. There were two very young patients who continued to show cognitive growth. One patient, recruited at 15 months CA in Group MS, demonstrated a significant increase in AEq scores prior to ceasing development at 39 months CA, varying from 36 to 42 months AEq score until his last visit at a CA of 78 months. Similarly, a patient in Group NT, who was seen initially at 5 months continued to develop until 42 months CA at which time he showed an AEq score of 40 months, but by 58 months CA declined to an AEq of 34 months. AEqs allow examination of such cognitive growth, whereas DQ does not as demonstrated in [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}.

While these very young two patients continued to develop until 36 to 42 months similar to the other patients in the study, a plateau followed that lasted for some children for several years. However, many of the children very gradually lost skills over time. For the group as a whole the mean AEq at age 3 was similar to that at age 6.

We had hypothesized that missense mutations, even when found in the neuronopathic patients, would show a more attenuated decline than in nonsense mutations, deletions, and rearrangements. By classifying our patients into two groups, we found a statistically significant different trajectory of decline. Whether the size of the differences between the patterns of decline in the two groups is clinically relevant remains to be seen.

In this study, we have shown the difference of rate of cognitive decline by genotype of IDS gene. Patients in Group MS shows slower rate of decline than those in Group NT. These differences could be partially explained by cross-reactive immunological material (CRIM) status of the mutant IDS enzyme. Most of the patients in Group MS are considered to be CRIM-positive, and they may have residual IDS activity. On the other hand, most of the patients in Group NT are considered to be CRIM-negative, and they do not have any residual IDS activity. To evaluate CRIM status and enzyme activity accurately, further analysis using skin culture fibroblasts is necessary.\[[@bb0160]\].

In conclusion, the present study examined the overall cognitive trajectory of neuronopathic MPS II as well as differing patterns by mutation type. The limitation of this study is that the patients were seen at different intervals and frequencies. Overall, despite this limitation, the pattern of long plateaus in development was apparent and consistent with other studies \[[@bb0035]\]. Even though one might hypothesize that they may be more responsive to treatment, Group MS showed notably long plateaus in development, which will be a significant challenge in to demonstrate treatment effect in clinical trials. However, because no patient showed cognitive development past an AEq of 4 years, for these children, beginning a trial before they plateau (before three years of age) with success defined as cognitive developmental progression past an AEq of 4 years might be an advantageous approach.

In Group NT, two patients with deletions declined to a very low level; and by a CA of 5 to 6 years of age, they declined to under an AEq of 18 months. This suggests a somewhat more severe and earlier decline in patients with deletions. Individualized expectations depending on genotype could shorten the time period if this more rapid decline is verified in a larger number of patients. Clearly, larger samples of children with specific MPS II mutations in a prospective treatment study would be ideal if their rate of decline might be anticipated. However, waiting to treat before decline is anticipated may be too late. With protein and gene replacement imminent, early treatment, initiated before the child reaches a plateau in development, is a better alternative.

Developmental quotients were obtained from Kyoto scale of psychological development,2001. Blue lines show the data of Group MT, and black lines shows the data of Group NT.
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[^1]: All timed data is in months with the exception of gain/loss which is calculated by year.

[^2]: child is under 1.5 years of age
